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NEW YEAR NUMBER

THE NEW YEAR

THE LAST MINUTE

1926 has passed into oblivion but
THEits year
memory still lingers with us. 'We

greatest trouble with most of us is
THEthat
we seldom do today what we think
we will have time for tomorrow.
,Ye

can now look back upon that year and
!"ee whether we progressed or retrograded.
Weare commencing' the year 1927. It
is customary that we make resolutions to better ourselves during this year. It is indeed a
simple matter to make a resolution, but what
do\~s it avail us if we do not keep it ~ As a
p;rea t preacher once said, "Do not say a
thing' if you do not mean it."
,Ve can nO'N look back to the year 1926.
Have we bettered ourselves in any way~ If
we have exterminated one bad habit we have
progrer::;sed, but if we have added another bad
habit we have o,-one haclnyards. A bad habit
is easy to make but hard to break. If we exterminate one bad l1Uhit a veal' we would
soon be nearing the peak of perfection. Let
this he our aim in 1927 and in future year~
to make at least one good resolution and
stick to our promise so that we may come
forth victorious and thus enjoy tbe happiner:;~
tbat comes with victory.-E. R. J.
TACT AND DECEIT

W

E were asked the other day as to our
differentiation between tact and deceit,
and "we found it quite difficult to give
a satisfactory answer. Usually the two practices are altogether different, but there are
time. when the line between them is rather
indif.;tinct.
'When, for example, a per::;on has temporarily broken a friend~bip with another,
and some other person in the capacity of a
peacemaker shows the t'stranged pair that
each one was partly to blame, with the re~u1t that both regret the occurrence and want
to renew the friendship, he is certainl~- u ing
tact; but we fail to detect any trace ' of deceit.
.
Anot11er form of tact is that employee1 hy
ht'ad~ of :;:ocial and husines::; organizations.
Go~~ipy mcmher:,; or employees are likely to
make unfounded statements ahout other people. If re~mlting rumors continue to circulate, a great deal of harm is likely to be
done. Head::; of cluhs, lodges and fi"rms are
kept constantly husy ~unnressing storie: of
tllis eharacter. 'TIley do it hy expressing dishelief or s~vmpathy, as the occasion require::;.
In .order t~ 111?-intain frit'ndly relations in
theIr org'amzatlOns they most certainly use
tact, but tlwy are in no sense .deceitfuL

beg'in at school and the ]Iahit remains ,vitll
many of u:; throug·ltout our entire live~. If
we li'ave some extra ,,~ork to do, it is usually
left until the last minute. ,Ve expect tlJat
minute to be twice as long as it really is.
During that minute we work as hard as we
pos::;ihly can. How surnrised we are "w hen
we find that tIle time is up and we have not
accolllplished half of what we thought we
could do.
If we ,,-ere onlv surprised, it would he all
right. But that -is not all. 'W hen we find
that "~e have not accomplished what we had
intended to we become disappointed at our. elves and ':::penc1 ~eyeral miserable. days ip.
wishing' that we had not left everythmg untIl
the last minute.
It certainly would give us a glorions feelin o ' if we corilc1 get ont of the habit of "leavin~ for tomorrow what we could do today."
r...;t's try it, and if ,,-e can break ourselves
of the habit for one da~T, we shall have accompli:=:hed a great deal.-E. R. J.
WRITTEN CONTRACTS
is with a great deal of interest that we
I Tnote
the way that business men handle
contracts. A great many firms have va-

rious officials make their contracts, but make
one person respon::;ibl~ for their enforsemen~.
Thif' ~ch(~me meet:-; wlth our approval, as It
makes mmecessary tIle hothering o~ busy officials with small and perhaps ummportant
details that can as well be bandIed by others.
Such a policy tends to make the person who
enforces the contracts rather proficient in
that particular type of work. This effect is
very desirable and i~ probably the purpose
of the plan.
vVe cannot conceive 0 f a person'~ enforcing
a contract, the provisions of wlJich are unknown to him. Tlli::; " 'oukl, llOwever, be the
prohlem confronting' 11im if Ole term::; of the
agret'ment ,,-ere not put in writing. In ~uch
a plan a::; we are con~idering, all contracts
:;:hon1d hc written. T1m::; the person enforcing them ha::; complt'te information concerning' tlleir tprms. Only when there are ~('('
tions not clpar to him need he couft'r with
the per~on making' the contract. It i~ tllereforI' a verv t'ffirit'nt nlan, and dt':;:ervp:; our
encoura.geT:nent and approvaL
A. J . K.
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School News

Help Boost
Athletics

I

EVERETT CLARKE APPOINTED STUDENTS' DANCE A
BASKETBALL COACH
SOCIAL SUCCESS i

I

SEASON TICKET DRIVE IN
FULL SWING

Former Boys' Club Superintendent Large Attendance Despite Weather Athletic
Bryant-Stratton Selection
Conditions

Mr. Everett Clarke, formerly Superintendent of the Providence Boys'
Club, was recently appointed to coach
the Bryant~Stratton basketball team.
Coach Clarke is well versed in the
court game, having turned out ~ham 
pionship teams at the ProVIdence
Boys' Club.
The new coach has already begun
to show the players some of the fine
points of the game, and before the
season is over the results will soon
come to light. Practice is being held
three afternoons a week on the
Olneyville Boys' Club fioor, and as a
result the team is rapidly developing speed. It is not too late in the
season to go out for the team.
Any student who would like to
make the team this year can do so
by coming out to practice and proving his merits.
B. A. DEPT. INSTRUCTOR.8 RECEIVE TOKENS OF GOOD
WILL FROM STUDENTS
Presentation

Made Before
Assembly

Class

The students of the Business Administration Department showed their
appreciation to their instructors on
Friday noon, Dece:nber 17, 1926, by
presenting them with tokens of good
will.
The instructors, Mr. WaiTen C.
Lane, Head of the Department, Mr.
Henry Lee and Mr. Jeremiah C. Barber were each presented with a box
of cigars. The presentation was mad!'
before the class by George Hawkins,
who spoke in behalf of the class.
Following the presentation Mr. Lee
and Mr. Barber thanked the students
for their gifts and wished them tr.e
holiday greetings. Mr. Lane was unable to be present on account of illness.
GETTING EVEN

Athletics to Benefit
The second big social event of the
year known as The Students' Dance,
,,:,as held in the Providence Plantabons Club Hall on Franklin street,
December 8, 1926. This social took
the place of the Annual Alumni
Dance, which has in the past been
held for the benefit of athletics.
Although the weather conditions
were not as favorable as they might
have been, the dance was nevertheless a social success, and one which
will be long remembered by all those
who attended. Dancing- was enjoyed
from 8 until 12 o'clock.
.The hall was beautifully decorated
WIth blue and white streamers-the
sc~ools colors-which helped to add
gaIety to the occasion. The new
Bryant-Stratton pennant, displayed in
a conspicuous part of the hall, also
added to the beauty of the color
scheme.
The music, which was unusually
good, was furnished by the well
known Providence College Orchestra.
The features of the evening consisted
of a. clog dance by Fred Fielding of
ProvIdence ColIeg-e, and a special
novelty dance by Raymond PolIard of
Bryant-Stra tton.
During intermisf'ion punch and ice
cream were served as refreshments
to the student dancers. The proceeds
from this dance -.viII be turned over
to th~ Athletic Association for the
sunoort of athletics.
. The committee in charge. consistmg .of ~a:nes Murray, Matthew Annott!. Vmcent Curran, Albert Arcaro,
Howard Wheelock. R. Lucien Appleby, J~ck Snencer, Eugene R. JHcques
Beatnce Noakley, Evelyn Rowse'
Ethel Bread. Emma Peters, Mae Par~
ker, Anna Knowlton, Mary MUllaney.
MaD; 9onJon, Mary Kellv and Julia
ferneI7a, cleR~rve credit for their pf'_
orts m rnakmg this affair a suc~ess.-E. R. J.
SOMEONE MADE HAPPY

Juclge: "Haven't I seen you before Uncalled for Pre~ .. nts at Christmas
Party Turned Ovpr to Journal
somewhere? "
Santa Claus
Defendant: "Yes, I taught your
daughter how to sing."
Judge: "Fifty years."
All those who werf' absent frnm the
r'hristm,js Part" held last month. and
LAST CHANCE
thnso who failed to receiv!' g-ifts.
mhrht he interested to Jrnow that thp
Any student who has not yet
">lcaUed for nresents. which we"'e for
subscribed to The Booster, or
'hI' mn<::t nwrt tOYf':. werp turned nver
who is a newcomer to the school,
to thp. "ProvirjPTl('e Journal Santa Claus
may obtain a subscription card
;n" "'0,.1; <::tribution.
for the next five issues of The
Cl"'i"tm~" 111orning- was ue ...hans
Booster by giving the Business
m<>de vpr" hHD'nv for sn:ne !ittlp tnt
Manager 45 cents. This is posiwho was th" rpciuient. of some of thf'
tively the last chance. Get your
t.o,,<:: ('M,taiTl"d in the 1'1Tg-e blln~lf'
card today and be assured of
",hi,,], M.... llarolrl D. Rinlev of thp
your copy.
Fa culty had g-athered together for
this worthy cause.

Buy Your
Season Pass

Association Needs
Support

Your

The season ticket drive, which
. opened last :nonth, is still in full
swing and will continue to be until
the basketball season is over. Every
student is urged to do his part towards the SUppOl-t of athletics in
Bryant-Stratton College by purchasing- a season pass. The Athletic Assoaiction is not asking you to donate a
dollar-it is merely asking you to
support the various athletic teams
by attending the games.
The season ticket committee, consisting of Matthew Annotti, Raymond
Hawksley and James Murray, have
devised a plan whereby the purchasing of the ticket will be made easy.
Any student desiring- a ticket under
this plan may do so by paying 25c a
week.
By arrangement with the BryantStratton Athletic Association the basketball and baseball season ticket has
been merged into one ticket which
will permit the holder to attend all
the home games played in both
sports. The season ticket drive has
in the 'Past, and we trust will in
the future, continue to be a financial
success.-E. R. J.
--------MURRA Y ELECTED CAPTAIN

II

Choice Is Unanimous
James "Hiene" Murray, one of the
most popular boys in the school, was
ummimously chosen to lead the basketball quintet on the COUl't this season. "Hiene" is as popular on the
eighth fioor as he is on the sixth,
being as well like by the girls as he
is bv his fellow class-mates.
At Woonsocket High, "Hiene" had
his first basketball training and he
oon developed into a star player.
"Hiene's" ability on the court is emphasized by the fact that he played
on the same high school team with
Wilfred Peloquin, now one of the fastest professional players in New England. "Pel" coached the B.-S. team
last year.
Murray is also an efficient baseball
player having caught the fast-breaking' curves of Peloauin while at high
school. "Pel" has also joined the professional rank in baseball.
Because of his plaving ability and
his pleasing- personality, "Hiene" is
sure to receive hearty co-operation
from all his team mates, as a successful season is anticipated.
NOBODY LOST
We heard someone tell a story the
other clay concerning- the two Scotchmf'n whn m~de a bet of five dollars
with each other that one could' stay
under water longer than the oth!'r.
Wben the demonstration of ability
was held both were drowned.
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Santa Claus Makes Appearance At Ohristmas Party

BASKETBALL SCHEDULE, 1927

Students Filled With Spirit Make tertainers that the school has ever
Merry Entire Afternoon
produced.
The next light on the program was
Miss Dorothy Stone, who gave two
Party Great Success
violin solos. She was accompanied at
bhe piano by Miss Dorothy Garbutt.
The most. important event of the Both numbers gave evidence of much
year, and the one looked forward to talent on the part of Miss Stone and
with much eagerness by all, was held Miss Garbutt.
Another dance feature of the produring the afternoon of Decem bel' 17,
in the college auditorium on the gram was a "Flat Ballet" dance
given by Miss Mary Tierney, another
eighth floor.
Everyone was there and everyone talented member of the Dramatic
had placed a gift for someone else Club. This was followed by two piunder
the
beautifully decorated ano solos given by Miss Hazel AnChristmas tree which had been care- drews. Her numbers were favorably
fully planned during the week. ~ 0 received.
Santa Comes Down Chimney
detail was left undone to make thiS
Down the .chimney "Santa" came
affair one of the most elaborate
Christmas festivals that the college to furnish mirth and Christmas joy
to the spirited student gathering. The
has ever had.
A few words of cheer and good role of "Santa" was successfully carwishes by Secretary E. Gardner ried by Lawl'ence Coffey of 11he BusiJacobs opened the afternoon program. ness Administration Department.
This was followed by two piano solos
Then-the much awaited happengiven by Louis Sutton. Both num- ing-the passing of gifts! Anxiety
bers were favorably received by the was plainly written on the many
faces that eagerly watched the hunstudent body.
The next feature on the program dreds of gifts which 'h ad been dewas a "Buck and Wing Dance," given posited at the foot of the tree.
by Raymond Pollard, and accomThese gifts had been wrapped carepanied at the piano by Charles W. fully and the students waited for the
Hill. Mr. Pollard, who is a talented moment when someone would vegin
novelty dancer, gave an unusual ex- to open his gift and stare at the conhibition of his dancing ability.
tents. What gifts! From the ridiculFollowing this part of the program, ?us to the sublime. Everything from
Miss Anna Knowlton, who has for msect powder to Woolworth's Solid
the past few months been gaining Gold Jewelry.
popularity in the school as a talented
The holiday spirit soon became
member of the Dramatic Club, ren- prevalent with all, and this spirit lastdered uhe three ensuing numbers. The ed throughout the entire afternoon
first was a piano solo. entitled This same spirit was noticeable dur~
"Chapel Chimes." Following this she ing the dancing which followed the
sang a soprano solo, entitled "Be- distribution of gifts. The music for
cause I Love You," accompanied at the dancing was furnished by the
the piano by Charles H. Hinckley. school orchestra, under the direction
Her final number was a recitation, en- of Harold Hinckley.
titled "Merry ChTistmas."
Miss
It . w~s a Merry ChTistmas and all
Knowlton's numbers were well re- cr~dlt IS due to the Christmas C'lmceived, and it migillt be said at this mlttee, which worked diligently to
time that she is one of the best en- make this affair a success.-E. R. J.

Schedule Incomlllete--Several Games
Pending

HOW MANY LAPS IN A MILE?

ONE OR THE OTHER

"Wh~re is Mr. MeN ally?" asked
the neighbor of Ml·S. McNally, who
had corne over to see him
.
."I'm not sure," Mrs. McNally
replIed, calmly. "If the ice is as uhick
The way grew roug.h er, the turns ~~ he thi?ks it is, he's skating. If
grew worse,
It s. as .thm as I think it is, he's out
SWlmmlng."
At last she gasped with a smile,
"Will someone kindly tell me, please
How many laps to the mile?"
HE SURE DID

A lady entered the crowded car,
And firmly grasped a strap;
And every time they hit a curve
She sat on a different lap.

"Have you ever been married?"
Mr. Watson: "You should think of
asked the judge.
.
the future."
"Ye-es," stammered the prisoner.
Keen: "I can't.
It's my girl's
"To whom?"
birthday and I have to think of the
"A ·woman."
present."
"Of course it was a woman"
the judge, "did you ever he~
No wonder there is a large num- snapped
of anyone marrying a man?"
ber of funny writers on this con~'Yes,
sir," said the prisoner
tinent, for it was named after (a b l'lghtly,
"my sister did."
merry cuss).
Whereupon he got life.

The Bryant-Stratton Basketball
schedule for 1927 is as follows:
Dec. 1&-Woonsocket High School,
at Woonsocket.
Jan. 1-North Attleboro High
School, at North Attleboro.
Jan. 5-Technical High School, at
home.
Jan. 8-Dean Academy, at Dean
Academy.
Jan. 15-Lawrence Academy, at
Lawrence Academy.
Jan. 17-Trinity College Junior
Varsity, at home.
Jan. 31-Rhode Island School of
Design, at home.
Feb. 5-Technical High School, at
Technical High School.
Feb. 11-Colt Academy, at Colt
Academy.
Feb. 15-St. John's Preparatory
School, at St. John's.
Feb. 28-Rhode School of Design,
at Rhode Island School of Design.
March 2-Technical High School, at
home.
March 5-Assumption College, at
Assumption College.
March 17-Naval Academy, at
Naval Academy.
The schedule as it now stands is
incomplete, as Manager Arcaro still
has several games pending which will
be announced later.
INDIRECT ACTION
This is sent to us as a true story
from the Vermont border:
Rum runnel' approaches a farmer
and offers him $5'0 for the use of his
bam for one day.
"What do you want it for?" demands the farmer.
"Well, I'm bringing a carload of
booze through tom~rrow night, and I
want to lay up durmg the day."
"All right," says the farmer, who
watches the rum runner out of sight
and promtly notifies Federal Agents.
The officers watch the bam all
night, all the next day, and all the
next '!light. Nothing doing, so they
gave )t up and went home.
A few days later the rum runner
"eappears and offers the farmer his
$50.
"But you didn't use my barn," stuttered the farmer.
"N 0," replied the rum runner "but
while you had tthe Federal Officers
tied up here, I Ian four loads down
the back road! Heres your :n.oney."
NOW YOU TELL ONE
Speaking of unlucky men, we knew
a man who fell out of an eighteenstory building into a wheelbarrow
\vithout an injury, and then fell out
of the wheelbarrow and broke his
neck.

Some people are born small, some
The railroad crossing now seems to
If you get to the end of your rope shrink, and some never find out how
be the chief end of man.
tie a knot in it and hang on.
really small they are.
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THE FLAPPERS' FATHER
The father of five •• appers has our
sympathy. He is confronted with t~e
problem of how io be mas~er of h~s
own domicile and in posseSSIOn of his
own pl·operty.
He has to .guard
against the young men that hIs five
fair damsel's attract. He has to put
one-hour parking signs on the parlor
sofa in order to maintain order in
that part of the house. He came
home on a Saturday night, a month
or so ago, hoping to listen in on his
radio set, but Dorothy told him that
she and Alfred had run the battery
down listening to the football game.
Dad thought he had hidden his violin but one "shiEk" or another was
always finding it. They had an orchestra each evening. The admirers
played the aforesaid violin, the trombone and the inevitable saxophone.
One of the girls presided at the piano
while another acted as drummer. The
rest of the hoodlums sang.
Then poor Dad tried to reacl. He
finally put on ear laps and hoped
he'd go deaf. When the ten live wires
began to dance Pa had to take the
snubbel's off the Chrysler and put
them on the Morris chair.
Dad
"loaned" Charlie his favorite wrench
to fix his Ford, but that's the last
Dad has seen of it. The boys were
always keen on trying father's cigarettes. If he wanted any left for
his own use he had to place a double
order.
There were so many cars in front
of the house that Dad had to build
a fake hydrant in order to have a
The
place to park his own car.
climax came when Henry missed the
last train back to the city. Mildred
put him up in Dad's room, and fittecl
him (Jut with father's new pajamas.
Not only that but Henry borrowed a
razor that he found on the dresser.
It is needless to say that Dad was
greatly annoyed the next time )1e
tried to shave. So, we say agam
our svmnathv is with the ITlan 'who
fathers five flappers; for if there are
flappers there are sure to be admirers.
and the troubles of girls' fathers will
continue.
BELLE OF THE BALL
He: "Do you know who that sweet
little !;irl is that I've been dancing
wi1h?"
She: "Oh! Yes, that's mother."
Little Willie: "Ma, pass me the
butter."
Mother: (Reproachfully) "If-what,
Willie ?"
Little Willie: "If you can reach
it?"
GIVE US A LIFT
Getting out The Booster every
month is quite a proposition.
Especially is this true when the
Editor is in want of material.
The Booster awaits contributions
from all, and will 'g ladly print
anything that is rea~onably good.
Do your little bit.
Give The
Booster a lift.

THE BOOSTER
BASEBALL AND BASKETBALL
MEN PRESENTED WITH LETTERS
Certificates Also Received
The following :nembers of last
year's Baseball and Basketball Team
~ere presented with their Certificates
and Letters at the Christmas Party
held Deccember 17, 1926:
Basketball
Thomas Fraser, Captain. Ermine
Messere, Manager; James Murray,
Thomas Soule, Eli Douville, Henry
Lawton, Walter Chesebrough, Ovila
!\.llard Matthew Annotti
.
,
Baseball'
James Heelan, Captain; George Eccleston, Manager, Everett McCabe,
Assistant Manager; Ovila Allard,
Thomas Fra er, Joseph Curtis, Thomas Moran, Richard Ryan, Edward
O'Donnell, Thomas Furey, Eli Douville, Robert Wholey, Matthew Annotti.
JUST FIVE

ISN'T

IT FUNNY?

That a man who thinks he is a
business man:
Will get up in the morning
From an advertised mattress,
Shave with an advertised razor,
And put on advertised underwear,
Advertised hose, shirt, collar, tie,
shoes, etc.
Seat himself at the table,
Eat advertised foods,
Drink advertised coffee or substitutes,
.
P~t on an adve~lsed .hat,
LIght an advertIsed cIgar,
Go down town in an advertised
auto .
To hIS place of business,
..
And. t!lrn ?own a good .advertlsmg
propOSItIOn hke Th.e. Booster, ,on the
ground that advel bsmg doesn t pay?
E. R. J.

I

QUICK THINKING

(By Ann Onimus)
Here's a cheer for Semester F,
About them I will say,
There's just five pupils in that class,
It's a small class anyway.

Three Scotchmen went to church
one Sunday, so the story goes, and
seemmgly enjoyed the service until
the ,ushers started to take up the collectIon. Then one of them fainted
and the other two carried hi:n out.

Now first there's Lewis Wilcox,
All artists he can trim,
The design that's on the cover,
Was drawn by none but him.

Let us thank Mr. Wrigley. George
Creath says that if it were not for
chewing, lots of people we know
would never get any exercise at all.

And then there's Mr. Messere,
The girlies know so well.
But what they know about him,
Oh no,-I'll never tell.

Small Boy: "I want another box
of pills for my mother like r got yesterday and charge 'em."
Druggist:
"Certainly did your
moth~r like them?"
'
. Sm~ll Boy: "I dunno-they just fit
my aIrgun."

Of course you all know "Scotty,"
Who kids the girls along,
Whenever he goes traveling,
"To Johnson" is his song.

"IF" IS RIGHT!

Hawkins: "How :nany pigs' tails
A beauty contest winner,
would it take to reach the moon?"
Came in the class this year.
I've never seen that little (?) chap,
Curran: "About a couple of billion
,
But he's quite a Sheik," r hear. I guess."
Hawkins: "No, you're wrong. One
So "Lizzie" Gilbert, here's your would do the trick very nicely, if it
were long enough."
chance,
To win that perfect chap,
Mr. Raymond Hawksley is the boy,
Maid: "You know that old vase,
To win him is a snap.
mum, you said 'ad bin 'anded down
from generation to generation?"
I hope rm not mistaken,
Mis.tress: (Anxiously) "Yes?"
But I guess it's very true,
MaId : "Well, this generation has
So now I'll bid you good-bye,
dropped it."
Without further adieu.
EMBA RRASSED
Science has proved that it takes
fourteen muscles to frown while it
She: "How lovely of you to bring only takes five to s:nile. Why work
me those roses! They are so sweet overtime?
and fresh; why r do believe there is
a little dew on the:n yet."
Mr. Barbel' says that the more the
He: "Why-why, yes, there is- landlord charges the lessee pays.
but I'll pay it tomorrow."
CHUMS

INFORMATION BUREAU
"Learn to dance in five lessons."George Creath.
"How to get rid of superfluous
women."-"Red" Ryan.
"How to gain weight."Paul Beuttnero
Children, like soup, should be lIeen
but not heard.

Litt~e

Boy with heart that sings,
EnVIes not the place of kings
Face with earnest all agog, '
What's a boy without a dog?
Little happy jolly pup,
Trots about with tail stuck up,
That he wags, and wags with joy
What's a dog without a boy?
'
-B. N.
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Business bO ics.
True Salesmanship
(By Harold E. Adams)
One morning in the early :90.s te~
ants of the new Pulitzer BUlldmg In
Manhattan noted a new face at the
small cigar stand that crouched between two pillars of the lobby. They
noted too that their cigars that
mornIng h~d a softer feel, a fresher
tang. David A. Schulte had begun
business for himself and already w~s
anticipating the contentment of . hIS
customers. They ought to apprecIate
fresh smokes, he had re~soned, and
quick service and low pnces. They
did.
Now D. A. Schulte, Inc., has
300 retail stores, many of them at
locations he himself picked years ago,
as he · walked up and down .Manhattan dreaming of future sellmg success.
A few years before, Charles A.
Whelan and his brother, George J.
Whelan entered a partnership to sell
lobacco' at wholesale in Syracuse, N.
Y. They also had a genius for selling, and so it was not l~ng be~ore
they had built up the Umted CIgar
Stores chain. This chain has about
3000 retail stores now. Last year they
did an $85 000,000 business.
N ow during this same year Schulte
retail stores sold $35,000;000 of goods.
It would be fine, many an ambitious
corn oration promoter thought, if these
two eminently successful selling org-anizations were merged. However
the idea was not new, as five years
ag-o it was nresented to Charles A.
Whelan and David A. Schulte. Both
men had realized the economies of
such a merger. But neither would

yield the identity of his business.
When the proposition was laid before David A. Schulte that he sell out
to United Cigar Stores, he replied, in
effect "I'll buyout myself the United
Ciga: Stores, if they will sell." That
meant nothing would be done and all
subsequent merger negotiations have
come to naught.
Last spring the problem of reducing competition was attacked by another :nethod. The Union & United
Tobacco Corporation was formed to
manufacture tobacco products and to
distribute them wholesale. But the
purpose back of this incorporation, associates of Charles A. Whelan explained only a short time ag?
Union & United Tobacco WIll make
tobacco products and will distribute
them wholesale to United Cigar
Stores and to Schulte retail stores.
Further Union & United Tobacco will
buy a half interest in D. A. Schulte,
Inc., and a large interest in United
Cigar Stores. Therefore Union &
United Tobacco makes three profits
-the manufacturer's, wholesaler's
and retailer's. And these profits go
two ways-to United Cigar Stores
and to Schulte retail stores. The two
retail chains own their common manufacturer-wholesaler (the Union &
United Tobacco). As retailers they
continue separately. David A. Schulte
and Oharles A. Whelan remain at the
head of corporations their selling
geniuses created. There is no merger,
just a sensible co-operation.-H. E. A.

A FEW POINTERS

RESOLUTIONS

There are mar!y things we should Let it be resolved that we have:
observe in the business office. .our ILess work and more stUdy.
dress should be as plain as pOSSIble. More parties and less dancing.
The less jewelry worn by the busine.ss Less blowouts and more flat tires.
girl the more attractive she really IS. I More "wise cracks" and less sarcasm.
In every way her personal appear- Less acting and more action.
ance should be attractive. Her nails More pay and less wages.
should be clean, her dress neat, her Less statistics and :nore facts.
teeth clean, and her shoes well
shined.
HAD NONE
She should make it a practice to
get to her place of business early so
as not to have a hurried feeling all He tried to cross the railroad track
day.
She never should call her Before the rushing train
friends over the telephone or have They put the pieces in a sack
them call her at her place of busi- But couldn't find his brain.
ness. She should never talk about
The Big Chief threw a lot of reher social affairs or what has happened the previous evening, as dur- jected jokes into the stove the other
ing business hours one should be day and the fire just roared.
businesslike.
"This must be my day off," sighed
the window-washer, as he slipped
Mistress: "Mandy, how do you from the nineteenth floor to the
manage to get your pies so neatly street.
crimped ?"
Mandy: "Ah! that's easy madam.
We should not become so sharpAh just uses :ny false teeth."
witted that we say cutting things.

WHY IS AMERICA PROSPEROUS?
Two Englishmen, Bertram Austin
and Francis Lloyd, have ~een traveling extensively in the Umted Stat.es,
with a view of trying to determme
the fundamental causes of the great
prosperity of America~ ind~stry, a.nd
whether or not AmerIcan ~ndustrIes
are employing methods wl;uch ~ng-.
land :night profit by studymg.
~he
Secret of High Wages," is the. title
of the book which they have WrItten, .
The findings of these two students
of industry are as follows: .
.
"1. Promotion in AmerIca IS by
merit.
h
.. 1
2 America sticks to t e pnnClp e
of ·small profits and quick retur"!ls,
and wealth is made by five ~argms
of profit on immense and rapId turnover.
.
d b
3. Rapid turnover IS .secure
y
simplification and c~eape'l1.lng of PTocesses, which neceSSItates less capItal.
for a given output.
4. America shows endle:;s keenness in devising time-saVIng and.
trouble-saving appliances.
I
• The American employer is, not
hostile to high wages.
6. A:nerican manufacturers cooperate by exchanl!ing idea~ ..
7. Americans are VIgIlant aJ?d
acute in eliminating waste, and m
conserving time, energy and space.
8. American welfare methods dout-,Ie high wages in thei: stimulative effect by surroundmg the
workers with cleanliness and light,
'md seeking in every way to increase
their convenience and satisfaction.
9. Americans encourage research
with magnificenL intelligence. scouring the world to obtain the best research brains."
If Great Britain could teach us her
unenualled respect for the law, in ex-·
change for the industrial lessons she
is learning- from us. both nations
would profit.-H. E. A.
SIGNS ON ·FORD CARS
Nash Cans.
Sick Cylinders.
Four Wheels-All Tired.
100% A Meri Can.
99% Static.
Danger! 2000 Jolts.
Struggle Buggy.
Baby Lincoln.
Why Girls Walk home.
Rolls Rotten.
Mrs. McCormick: "What do you.
mean by coming home at such an
hour of the night?"
Catherine:
"I:n sorry, mother,
'Mike' Annotti's car turned turtle."
Mrs. McCormick. "Well, did you
have to ride home on the back of the
turtle to make such slow time?"
Many a hot sport has been chilled.
by a little flame.
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ALUMNI NOTES
(By Howard Wheelock)

We recently heard from John R.
Sullivan, a -graduate of the Business
Administration Department. He is
at present working in the Statistical
Department of the New York Office
of the Missouri Pacific Railway Comnany. He writes: "I like the work
and the people r am working for
treat their employees well."
Miss Mary Heffernan, a graduate
of the Secretarial Department, has
an excellent position in the office of
the Cole Teaming Company of this
city.
Miss Helen S. Morris, who graduated from the Secretarial Department,
is now employed with the Herrshoff
Manufacturing Company of Bristol,
R. I .
Miss Jean Shwartz, a graduate
from the General Business Depart::nent, has been placed with the Colonial Knife Company of this city.
Miss Lillian Wilson, another Secretarial Department -graduate, is now
employed by the Star Jewelry Company of this city.
Miss Norma E. Bates, one of our
recent graduates, is now employed in
the office of Westcott, Slade & Balcom Company, of Providence, R. I.
Mr. Francis Ricard, a graduate of
the Business Administration Department, now holds a very good position
in the Providence office of the Cudahy Packing Company.

AN OPTIMIST'S IDEA OF A NEW
YEAR RESOLUTION

EXCHANGES

A New Year's resolution is but an
(By George E. Creath)
example of evolution. By that is
meant that by the time a resolution
has wintered, spring ed, summered and
The new year arrived a few days
failed through a dozen months it has ago. With it came many Exchanges
about the same kinship to its former from all over the country. We are
status as a monkey has to a man, very glad indeed to welcome. the new
and devolves to the monkeYi so::ne- Exchanges to our list. It IS also a
source of great pleasure to greet our
times even to the amoeba stage.
We once knew a man who kept a many other Exchange friends and ~o
resolution. His resolution was that wish them a very successful ye!1'r In
he would make no more :t\ew Year 1927. That we may all grow bIgger
determinations. He was the greatest · and better, is our earnest hope. A:s
man in the world.
we have often pointed out before, It
People ,,:ho make resolutions. flatter is a source of help to the E~itors of
themselves just a much a If they a school publication to receIve consent flowers to tJlemselves or bowed structive criticism and com.m~nts .on
to their reflection in the mirror. The their various editions. So It IS Wlth
funny part is that some persons real- The Booster. The com::nents on our
ly believe they can ride a pitching issues tend to show us how our magresolution around the yearly corral. azine is received in all parts of the
There has been :nuch speculation country. We should, howe;rer, like to
among asylum wardens, school teach- see more comments on our Issues durers, and cynics as to why resolutions ing the coming months of 1927.
are made.
The chief reason advanced by exAS WE ,sEE OTHERS
perts is that they do not cost anything. Everyone loves a bargain and
The Loyola, Baltimore, Md.~';\
over since it was discovered that reso'utions can be made, everyone feels very fine magazine indeed, both m
it his economic duty to make them in contents and in appearance. The sho~
stories just fit the book. Your BUSIall desit;ns.
Another reason for their origin, as ness Staff has surely done some good
it is alleged, is that they give em- work in securing advertisements."
ployment and entertainment during
the anti-climax of Christmas.
The Glen Echo, Glenville, Pa.Of course resolutions are made sole- "You have a good Literary Departly for pmhe11ish7Y'pnt. One lY'ig-ht call ment. Why not comment on the Exa }'f~solution a figure of speeoh, a changes ?"
poetic fancv, or an idle dream.
After all. resolutions aren't supThe Spectator, Chicopee, Mass.nnsed to be kept. If evervone ful- "We are very glad to welco::ne you
filled their determination~. in a few again.
Yours is a very concise
vear!; there would be nothing- left to
rpsolve. ann thus everyone wonld he paper."
'len rived of the annual indulgence
The Anvil, Terre Haute, Ind.-"W:e
orivilege.-E. R. J.
like 1he arrangement of your publIcation."

Mr. Ralph R. Fielding, a graduate
CONSTANT
of the Business Administration Department, is now e::nployed in the office of· the Henry L. ,Scott Company, A constant drop of water,
of this city.
Wears away the hardest stone.
A constant gnawing file,
Miss Esther Roberts, a graduate of Mastinates the toughest bone.
the Secretarial Department and one
of our "star forwards" on the Girls' The constant wooing lover,
Basketball team, is now working in Carries off the blushing maid;
the Providence office of the Brad- The constant Booster advertiser,
Is the one to get the trade.
burn Motors Company.

The Durfee Hilltop, Fall River,
Mass.-"The jokes in your paper were
very good."
AS THEY SEE US
"Homespun," Somerset, Ky.-Enertnr and vivacity pervade the tone of
all material found in this paper.

"The School Times," Springfield,
Missouri.-Your editorials are fine.
Miss Loretta Murphy, a Secretarial
Teacher:
"I
am
punishing
yon
only
Your "Back-Fence Gossip" is very
Department graduate, is now emgood.
ployed in the office of the "People's because I love you."
Pupil:
"I
wish
I
were
big
enough
Credit Company," of Providence.
to return your love."
"Columbia News," New York City
-Your "School News" page is well
Miss Elizabeth E. Pilling, another
one of out" girls from the Secretarial
Gulski: "How much time did you arranged. On the whole The Booster
Department, is now working in the spend on your mathematics?"
is a live paper.
office of H. Midwood & Sons, wholeBaxter:
"One
hour,
railroad
sale gro.c ers in this city.
time."
ONION LOVE
Gulski: "What do you mean by
The Booster will gladly print any railroad time?"
personal item of general interest conBaxter: "One hour counting stops Campbell says that love is like an
onioni
cerning any graduate of the College. and delays."
You take it with delight,
Addre!)s all communications, Care of
And when it's gone you wonder
Alumni Editor.
If Mr. Albert Arcaro would return Whatever made you bite.
a certain piece of property to the
Success is always operated on the young lady of the Providence County
One way to have friends you like
self-service plan.
Times Office, she would appreciate it. is to like the friends you have.
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Prof. Lane Says: "Fight Your Own Battles In Life!"
Work and Sacrifice
Spell Success

(By Vincent A.
Candidates for the basketball team
reported for their first practice a~ the
Olneyville Boys' club on FrIday,
December 10.
ThiS late start was due to an uncertainty as to whether or not the
school would be represented on the
basketball court this season.
Because of the ardent de ire expressed
by many of the student, Dean Lane
finally decided that the school would I
be represented by a ba ketball team.
Many of the students haye already
expressed their willingnes to ?nancially support the team by buymg a
season ticket, which will entitle the
holder to witness all home games both
in basketball and baseball. The price
of this ticket is one dollar and may
be paid in four weekly installments
of 25 cents. It is hoped that there
will be a 100 per cent sUbscription
by all classes.

I

WOONSOCKET HIGH 22, B ..s. 8
Going against ri~id co~petition
with only one practlce seSSIOn, the
local team was defeated in their first
game of the season by Woonsocket
High, champions of the Interscholastic League, by a sc~re of 22 to 8.
The "RubbeI'" CIty boys, on the
other hand, have had several weeks
of practice, and have ah:e~dy met ~d
conquered stiff OppOSJtlo~ agamst
Barrington High School qumtet.
It could be ea,dly seen that ~he
local boys did not haye :nuch practIce.
despite the fact that they were leading their opponents at the end of the
first quarter.
.
The hiO'h school champlOn. took the
lead in the second quarter which they
maintainpd throu!:('hout by :naking a
couple of long shots effecth·e ..
Captain l\1ulTay, • Ic.LaughlIn ~nd
Muserlian performed m a credIble
manner for B.-S. Muserlian and Murr ay are former Woonsocket high
players.
It is hoped that these two teams
will meet later ir, the season in order
to determine which is the better team.
Manager Arcaro has already sent a
challenge to Woonsocket High to this
effect.
CREA'l'H

TO
fAN AGE
TEAM

BALL

George E. Creath has been selected
to rn anag-e baseball for the co:ning
season. Manager Creath has a lready
planned to arrange games with some
of the fastest hiJrh school and prep
school teams in New Eng-land as it
is believed that a fast team will represent the school this year.

Your cllaracter can be
hesmirched by no one but
yourself. Your success is
within your own hands. It
j f:; yours to make or break.
Your
teacher
cannot
WARREN C. LANE , C. P. A.
. 1{ f or you, nel. tller can Director of Bus. Adm.. Dept.
tl un
yOUl' parents or friends. This is a process whICh can
he done by yon only. You must fight your own bat·
tles in life. 'T'hey cannot be fought for you by some·
one else. You may ride through life for a short distance on the back 'of som('one else, but this kind of a
ride no'ually ends in disaf;ter. ,Ve must be self-sustainin o ·. If YOU' would he muster, you must first be servant;
if '~'o n ·(>xpe·t to giYe orders, you must fir~t l~arn to
take aml execute orders. He who wastes lus hme toclay only 'w aits to later pay.
NORTH ATI'LEBORO 27, B.-S. 16

VALUE OF SP ORTS

The B.-S. quintet's New ~e~r's
resolution to win all the remammg
"'ames was broken New Year's night
~s are most New Year 's resolutions,
when they suffered defeat at the hands
of the North Attleboro High quintet
by the score of 27 to 16.
Although the visiting team clearly outplayed the home team, they
were greatly handicapped !:>y .the
s:nall floor, low ceiling, poor lIghtmg,
and general surroundings of the home
court. the last oi advantage being by
far the greate t.

What would t his world be without
sports? What would this school be
without sports? Many people look
on sports as folly, a was' e of time,
a degenerator of the wor king ability
of boys an d girls. They ar e wrong.
It is something in which ever y ablebodied boy and girl shoul d p artake.
Think of this world with" u1; sports !
fn every part of the world there are
some kinds of spor ts, whi r h arouse
interest and enthusiasm, a"d help to
bring about friendships, and the love
for adventure.
Sports in t his school sh()uld be of
great i:nportance, especialJ y basketball, which is now in season . Even
thoug h you may not happen to be a
player, you should have t hat spirit
of enthusiasm which is so necessary
You
for the success of any team .
should attend t he games :'lllel show the
players that yo u are behind t hem.
The value of a ny sport is no bet.
tel' t han the am ount of effort exerted
in that sport by t he particular individual. Sports-the master builder
of health and happiness, is open to
all. Everybody J1""ds enrrcise for
their well being. Wha t could give an
individual more exercise than some
cleRn-"ut sport such as basketba ll 1_
E. R.J.

The
Bryant-Stratton
basketball
team suffe;ed its third consecutive
,jefeat of the season at the hands of
the Providence Technical High School.
The B.-S. team played an excellent
~ame of basketball, especially in t he
last half of the game, when :nost of
the scoring was made.
Captain
"Heinie" Murray played an excellent
g-ame. being the high point scorer for
the B.-S. quintet. The guarding of
"Tommie" Soule was also an outsbmding feature of the game.
Towards the end it looked as though
the home team would be victorious,
but they were outplayed by the Tech
High boys, who succeeded in piling
up the score.
This was the first
g'ame of the season played on t he
home court.

A NATURAL RESULT

While college lif e is b>'oadeningo the
George Hawkins says that t he dif- bov. it frequentl y is flattening the
ference between a camisole and a father.
casserole is that. we put live chickens
in one and dead ones in the other.
Watch your extr emities; failures
Nowad1olYs ulenty of push fina lly are often traceable to a hot head or
results in a pull.
cold feet.
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BACK·FENCE ' GOSSIP

NEVER

MORE RESOLUTIONS

IWhen

, Mary Fanning resolves not to go to
any more :nid-night shows on Ne~
Year's Eve where all they serve IS
$oft drinks .
. Margie Gahan has resolved .not .to
drink any more milk. She claIms ItS
too fattening.

BEFORE

the donkey saw the zebra
He began to switch his tail,
"Well I never" was his comment,
"Seen' a mule that's been to jail."

•

Gulski: "McNally, does this world
of ours :nove?"
McNally: "Yes, when my father
tells it to."
Gulski: "Goodness! What is your
father?"
McNally: "He's a traffic cop."

GOITY MOIPHY
Mary Mullaney has resolved ~ot to
speak until she is spoken to, In ~he
future. This resolution has met. WIth Doity Goity Moiphy,
She coitainly was a boid.
the' entire approval of the eIghth
She lived on Toity-Second Street,
floor.
NOT LIKELY
Right next to Toity-Toid.
She
read
the
New
Yoik
Joinal,
MENT AL INDIGESTION
Breathes there a man with soul so
She read the New Y oik W oild,
dead
And all the boys liked Goity
The trouble with most cases of
Who never to a cop has said,
Cause Goity's hair was coiled.
mental indigestion, particularly to
When past the limit he has spedthose studying law, see:ns to be that
"G" is a pretty high note, but it "Gee, whv don't you pinch that guy
of swallowing too many things which is reported that a certain well-known
ahead ?"
did not agree with one another.
singer who recently died, went to
"L."
Jackson: "What are you going to
do when you graduate?"
Ethel Vere had a small scar on her
Powers: "I dunno, wi~h I were the
lip the other day and Campbell asked
HOW COME?
her where she got it. Ethel said
Prince of Wales."
that a dog bit her. "Did he speak
Creath: "If I mail this copy of
Jackson: "Why?"
E'nglish?" asked Campbell. "Yes, er The Booster to my girl in Boston, do I Powers: "Well, he's pretty sure to
-f-mean no!" replied Ethel. We be- you think that she will get it in the succeed."
lieve there is something "doggone" morning?"
---------funny about this.
"Why, of course she
SOMETHING FOR NOTHING
Curran:
will."
Creath: "I don't think so."
Auto Demonstrator: (who has been
ANSWER THIS ONE
Curran: "Why?"
trying three hours to sell a car):
Cr eath:
"Because she lives in "Now I'll throw in the clutch."
. 'Should haircuts be charged to over- Mount Pleasant."
Uncle Eben: "I'll take her then.
head expense?
1 knew if I held off long enough you'd
give me so:nething extra, b'gosh!"
WHO KNOWS?
Montgomery: "What's the matter?
Ashes to ashes
I love the tagte of lipstick,
Dust to dust
Finances bothering you?"
The guy who gets by
Schmidt: "Yes. I owe Jack five
Said Dordine to Grace;
Is the 'g uy with crust.
dollars. Today I have it; and he She blushed, then hesitated,
knows I have it; ~md he knows r know
And passed him her vanity case.
Chester Tumell says that he wish- he knows r have it."
In these days of simplified spelling
es he were a conductor so that he
and implied meaning. it is difficult to
eQUId tell the women where to get
London: "What was George Wash- understanri a fellow when he says he
of{.
ing-too noted for 1"
had a good date.
Goldin: "His memory."
Boss: "You have entered the debit
London: "What makes you think r
item under credit."
his memory was so great 1"
Many radio announcers seem to
" Dumo Clerk: "Yes sir I'm left
Goldin: "Because they ereeted a have never heard of the old saying
handed!'
"
monument to it."
that brevity is the soul of wit.
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B. & S. COLLEGE

TO BE WELL INFORMED

I

CAFETERIA

I

Is a Business Asset
DELICIOUS DISHES
FOR
STUDENTS' PURSES

In Rhode Island, the clear-thinking men and
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women who demand the FACTS and a complete record of Local, National and Interna-

A GOOD PLACE

tional

events are

regular

readers

I

TO EAT

of-

TRAVELER'S LUNCH
WHOLESOME COOKING AT

THE PROVIDENCE JOURNAL

REASONABLE PRICES

II

3 EDDY STREET
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COUNTY TIMES .

20 Mathewson Street, Providence, R. I.

SCHOOL AND YEAR BOOKS
A SPECIALTY

GIBSON'S

PROGRAMS, TICKETS, ETC.

Chocolates and Bon Bons
P rovidence Made -

101 Sabin Street, Providence

Fresh Daily

J"~X

Compliments of

A FRIEND

~

ATTLEBORO, MASS.
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TOM RUSSELL'S

FERNANDO KING'S

~

1M WEYBOSSET STREET
Opp. Narragansett Hotel

SANDWICH SHOPPE

BARBER SHOP

P URE, WHOLESOME

F OUR GOOD BARBERS

F OOD

AT YO R SERVICE

BILL'S
SMOKE SHOPPE

REASONABLE PRICES

Fernando King, Nick Ferrara,

PERIODICALS and TOBACCO
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PATRONIZE

OUR ADVERTISERS

BRY ANT-STRATTON
College of Business Administration

NEW BRYANT-STRATTON BUILDING
FOUNTAIN STREET AT UNION

Providence, R. I.

MID-YEAR GROUPS are forming in Business Administration, Higher Accounting, Executive-Secretarial and Commercial Teacher-Training Courses.
New Students Are Accepted Every Monday
For Shorter Business Courses
DA Y AND EVENING SESSIONS

Open for CODSnIto.t1on or registration: 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. daily. Sat. to I p. m. Eves. 7 t. II

